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DCHS student earns perfect 36 on ACT
Noah LeBaron, a junior at Daviess County High School, has earned a perfect score of 36 on the ACT test
administered earlier this year.
The ACT is a standardized test used by most colleges and universities as part of the admission process. The
test includes subject areas of English, mathematics, reading and science.
Noah, son of Mike and Amy LeBaron, is a member of the DCHS Concert and Chamber choirs.
Darcy Igleheart, who teaches Accelerated U.S. History at DCHS, said, “Noah is a respectable student. He is
keenly curious and eager to learn. He is always able to analyze topics and highlight perspectives that are
creative and intellectual. He is a great representation of a Daviess County High School student!”
Noah participated in ACT Prep classes during the third nine-weeks of the current school year, working under
the guidance of instructor Amy Chifici. Noah had taken the ACT as a freshman in 2017 and scored a 29, but
set high expectations for himself this year – an expectation that he obviously achieved! Chifici said, “Noah is
naturally intelligent and a good problem-solver. He really didn’t need my help in preparing for the ACT!”
DCHS principal Matt Mason said, “Noah has accomplished a goal that many have set but only a few have
achieved.”
Noah joined the DCHS family as a freshman when he and his family moved to Daviess County from Texas.
After completing high school, he plans to attend Brigham Young University in Hawaii for a year, working
toward a career goal of being a chiropractor.

MEDIA ONLY – Our media partners are invited to contact DCHS to schedule an interview with Noah
LeBaron. Call 270-852-7300 or contact Shannon Matthis, DCHS special services academic dean and team
leader at Shannon.matthis@daviess.kyschools.us PLEASE NOTE THAT TODAY IS YOUR ONLY
OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK WITH NOAH. He and his family are moving to Montana and Friday, April
26, is his final day as a student at Daviess County High School.
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